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Abstract
The Paris Agreement provides a good opportunity for revising methodology and improving the practice of net carbon
sink assessment for Russia’s forests. The upgraded methodology, of which GIS is an integral part, has been developed.
The test calculations performed with state forest statistical data as of 01/01/2018 and presented on maps. The
cartographic service designed for interactive viewing and visualizing the carbon stocks in forest biomass by pools,
annual carbon absorption in forest biomass by pools, carbon losses caused by disturbances, net carbon sink (balance)
has been developed. Cartographic service operates with the set of maps created by ArcGIS. The map sets are grouped
in thematic sections and subsections. The structure of thematic sections and subsections is identical to that of the
website and represents a hierarchical system of HTML-pages. The map sets have been converted using the open source
JavaScript “Leaflet” library and the R 3.5.2 programming language in an interactive form and then combined with
HTML-pages in an atlas-like hierarchical structure.
Key words: Russian forests, GIS, web-GIS technologies, carbon sink assessment.

INTRODUCTION
The role of forests in the global carbon cycle could hardly be overemphasized. The removal of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere by biomass of forest ecosystems is an important component of climate regulation services. Stocktaking and
mapping of forest ecosystem services are in demand for a better understanding of climate change and for the
implementing the policies and decisions to mitigate and adapt for predicting changes. Ecosystem services are seen as
non-commodity outputs provided by ecosystems that contribute directly or indirectly to human well-being (TEEB,
2012). Forest ecosystem services are increasingly valued in today’s world (Barredo et al., 2015).
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In the forestry sector, carbon storage and carbon sequestration are the most studied ecosystem services. Assessment and
mapping of the forest ecosystem services for climate change mitigation and indicators of the forest carbon budget is a
popular research area (Barredo et al., 2015). Information on forest biomass and carbon stocks in biomass are available
from various sources, including FAO national statistics on forests of the world, data sets based on a combination of
satellite observations and in-situ data, model outputs (Kindermann, 2008). Remote sensing datasets describing biomass
of terrestrial vegetation and changes in biomass over time are widely available. As an example, the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center (ORNL DAAC) holds numerous regional databases and presents digital
maps of aboveground biomass storage for tropical and boreal forests 1. The European Space Agency (ESA) via
GlobBiomass project provides data and maps of forest growing stock volume and aboveground biomass derived from
radar images with calibration by field data. The outcome products consist of global datasets including estimates of
average growing stock volumes and aboveground biomass 2 (Santoro et al., 2018). Under the frame of Global Carbon
Project, the Global Carbon Atlas had created as a platform to explore and visualize the most up-to-date data on carbon
fluxes resulting from fossil fuel emissions, human activities and natural processes 3. Despite the tens of thousands of
completed research on assessment of carbon balance components and their mapping, there are still many uncertainties
in understanding the carbon cycle, carbon sinks and CO2 emissions associated with land use change and forest
disturbances (Le Quéré et al., 2018).
At the regional scale, the National Forest Inventories data from measurements on permanent sample plots in-situ are
widely used for assessments of the forest carbon parameters. Quantitative indicators and their spatial representation on
maps usually published in National Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory Reports submitted by countries in accordance
with their international obligations to the United Nation Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 4. At
the regional and local levels, researchers proposed the integrated methods that combine the satellite imagery and sample
plots data with lidar based data for assessment and spatial distribution of forest biomass (Boisvenue et al., 2016,
Kennedy, 2017, Neety, 2016, Margolis et al., 2015). It should be noted that only studies on temperate and boreal forests
in climate-like countries to Russian forests are mentioned here.
The aboveground biomass and carbon stocks in biomass are more consistent than other forest carbon parameters absorption, losses and outcome balance. However, calculations of the carbon balance require not only accounting for
incoming stocks and removals, but also for consumable items, i.e. annual losses of carbon stocks and reduced removals
caused by disturbing factors, including timber harvesting and wood removal, fires, forest insect and diseases damages.
This item of the carbon balance at country and sub-regional level is taken into account with great uncertainty.
In spite of multiple studies and broad range of instruments and observations, there is no consensus in understanding the
magnitude of land-use change emissions and terrestrial ecosystems CO2 flux in boreal and temperate climatic zones (Le
Quéré et al., 2018). There is the very reason to believe that carbon uptake by boreal ecosystems is undervalued.
Comparison of the results of mathematical modelling with data from the national inventory reports on the climate
convention shows significant discrepancies in the estimation of carbon balance components (Grassi et al., 2018). The
problem of a consistent assessment of the carbon balance components at the national, regional, sub-regional and forest
biome levels therefore remain relevant (Erb et al., 2018).
Spatially referenced information is needed to implement coherent policies for climate change mitigation and adaptation
at the national and regional scales. With regard to counting the carbon balance parameters of Russian forests, the picture
is the same as on a global level. Estimates of living biomass and carbon stocks in living biomass that the derivative of
merchantable growing stock volume are the most consistent. Assessments of forest carbon sinks, carbon losses and
finally carbon balance obtained by different groups of researchers vary greatly (Dolman et al., 2012, Pan et al., 2011,
Shvidenko, 2014, Vsaganov et al., 2005, Kurganova, 2015). Therefore, the issue with an unbiased assessment of net
carbon sequestration in the Russian forests is still relevant and requires further research. With regard to assessment of
net carbon sequestration by the Russian forests, the group of scientists from the Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
(IIASA) is the most active and internationally recognized. This group is well known for its multifaceted and in-depth
research aimed at assessing all components of the carbon balance in Russian forests. The results of many years’
research are widely published. The Integrated Land Information System IIASA provides with the facility to download
and process the field, remote sensing and etc. data for counting and mapping the carbon parameters of Russian forests
(Shvidenko, 2014, Schepaschenko et al., 2019).
Officially published data on carbon stocks in biomass, absorption, emissions and balance are included in the National
Inventory Reports (NIR) and National Communications presented by the Russian Federation under the UNFCCC
1

https://daac.ornl.gov/cgi-bin/theme_dataset_lister.pl?theme_id=5
http://globbiomass.org/products/global-mapping
3
http://globalcarbonatlas.org/en/content/welcome-carbon-atlas
4
https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/transparency-and-reporting/reporting-and-review-un
2
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commitments 5. Such reports in Russia are prepared by research institute and regional subdivisions of the Federal
Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring (Roshydromet), which also develop procedures for
estimating greenhouse gas emissions by sources and removals by sinks. The procedure used to calculate carbon
absorption in forest biomass and biomass carbon losses has a number of disadvantages noted in our earlier publications
(Filipchuk, 2018). Shortcomings in the procedure regarding to carbon absorption assessment in forest biomass lead to a
significant understatement of the sequestration capacity of Russian forests. GIS support of the national reporting
methodology remains limited and extremely simplified. It reduced to visualizing the results of the evaluation in
cartographic form 6. The aim of the research presented in the publication concerns the 3 key pillars: 1) to improve the
national reporting under the climate agreement through the application of an enhanced methodology for stocktaking the
carbon in forest biomass; 2) to discuss the contribution of GIS to assessment methodology; 3) develop the set of maps
and cartographic service for ease of use and spatial presentation of the carbon assessment results.
GIS is an integral part of the methodology and procedure for counting the CO2 absorbed by the Russian forests further
referenced as Methodology (Methodology, 2017). The Methodology based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) guideline for GHG inventories in Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry sector (LULUCF) (IPCC
Guidelines, 2006).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Methodology provides for using annual state statistic report’s data on the Russian forests. A two level-data are
involved in the counting procedure: once local (the forest management unit data) for the assessments of carbon stocks
and carbon absorption in biomass and once regional (the region’s data) for the assessment of carbon losses in biomass
and net carbon sinks. Local level data provided by State Forest Register deal with forest quality and quantity
parameters, such as the dominant tree species, age groups, the forest growing stock volume, forest growing stock
increment, etc. Regional level data provided by annual forestry statistic include the volumes of timber harvested in
forests, areas and volumes of the losses caused by forest fires, forest pests and diseases. The distinctive features of the
revised Methodology were described in the paper (Filipchuk, 2018). Here, we will focus on the features of the
Methodology concerning GIS and the most important outcomes.
In forest biomass calculations based on the merchantable growing stock volume, the biomass conversion and expansion
factor to specify the volume in term of mass is used. The factor is functionally dependent on the specific site-growing
conditions and varies for different tree species and age of forest stands. The use of input data on growing stock volume
and on the increment of growing stock for forest management units and the precise linking of these data to strata allows
counting required parameters and doing final estimates with less uncertainty. Optimization of the forest stratification on
the site-growing (site-specific) conditions rely on an available map of forest vegetation zoning (Kurnaev, 1973) and
regulative documents of forestry (An Order of Ministry of Natural Resources N 367 and ed. N 83 dated 21/03/2016).
Standard ArsGIS tools allowed to combine information from different cartographic sources and to prepare a map of
homogeneous strata with similar forest site-growing conditions (Malysheva et al., 2018).
The next innovation of the methodology is the use of GIS tools for more explicit referencing the source data on forest
management units to strata. GIS overlay operations made it feasible to superpose the polygons of forest management
units over the strata polygons and referenced the initial forest quality and quantity parameters to the strata. For each of
the defined strata, the reference table with a set of necessary parameters for carbon calculations has been compiled.
Thus, geographic reference the data to the strata allows evaluating the parameters for all forest carbon pools such as
aboveground and belowground living biomass, dead wood and litter.
Another advantage of GIS tools used in the final stage of the study is the visualization of the outcomes on maps. A
mask with forest land polygons have been created to visualize the results. The map of forest vegetation of the Russian
Federation, where forests are differentiated by dominant tree species and forest cover density, was transformed by GIS
routines to be used as a mask of forest land polygons. The initial map was drawn up using the results of interpretation of
MODIS satellite images, geo-referenced and available in raster formats (Bartalev et al., 2004). We converted these data
into vector format using ArcGIS and divided the polygons into two groups: forest lands and non-forest lands. The
produced base mask of forest lands was further applied to visualize the estimates of carbon stocks, annual carbon
absorption, annual carbon losses caused by disturbances, and finally net carbon sink (carbon balance) in Russia’s
forests. The procedure with GIS support tested by processing the initial data as an example of 01/01/2018.

5

https://unfccc.int/process
http://www.igce.ru/performance/map-data/status-and-trends-of-carbon-balance-etc/carbon-budget-parameters-ofrussia-s-managed-forests/carbon-budget-of-russian-forests-2018/
6
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GIS for spatially explicit presentation of the assessment outcomes
Experimental testing of the developed procedure made it possible to carry out the estimates of carbon stocks in the
forest biomass in total and in separate carbon pools; annual carbon absorption by forest biomass in total and by separate
pools; annual carbon losses caused by disturbances; and net carbon sink (carbon balance) in the forest biomass. All the
parameters are spatially referenced with the forest land polygons, that represent CO2 inventory units in LULUCF sector.
The results presented on maps were prepared by ArcGIS. Figures 1-3 illustrate the outcome parameters of assessments.
The spatial distribution of the calculated parameters allows tracing their regional particularities and provides the
synthesis of the findings.

Figure 1. The carbon stocks in biomass of the Russian forests as of 01/01/2018
The carbon stock in forest biomass clearly depends on the forest site-growing (site-quality) characteristics. Russia's
forests grow in a variety of forest vegetation zones, from sub-tundra woodlands and rare taiga in the north to semidesert woodlands and, further south, forests that grow in a subtropical climate on the Black Sea coast of the North
Caucasus. Therefore, the spatial distribution of carbon stocks in biomass clearly reflects a latitudinal zoning and diverse
of site-growing conditions. The average carbon stocks in forest biomass are varied greatly from 3.7 t С/ha in semidesert zone and 8.9 t С/ha in sub-tundra woodlands and rare taiga in the north of European part and Siberia up to 245.1 t
С/ha in broad-leaved-coniferous stands of the North Caucasus area. Spatially explicit presentation of assessed data on
maps shows the distinct longitudinal gradient of carbon stock changes in biomass, depending on the forest site-growing
conditions (Figure 1). The total and average carbon stocks in forest biomass referenced by forest site-growing zones are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Carbon stocks in forest biomass by forest vegetation (site-growing) zones as of 01/01/2018
Zones

Zone of sub-tundra woodlands and
i

Carbon stocks in biomass
Average
Standard
Subtotal, Mt C
carbon
deviation of
stock, t C/ha average
carbon stock
5073.2
29.9
17.1

Forest
lands,
million
ha
214.82
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Taiga zone, inter alia
northern taiga sub-zone
middle taiga sub-zone
southern taiga sub-zone
Coniferous-broad-leaved (mixed)
Forest-steppe zone
Steppe (prairie) zone
Semi-desert zone
Mountainous zone of the North
d mountainous
i
i
South Siberian
zone
Total

32075.5
12146.3
14311.4
5617.7
3764.1
2764.8
133.0
4.0
470.8
5465.0
49750.5±9614.3

53.4
70.8
81.6
90.6
88.2
59.5
22.4
132.2
70.4
66.6*±10.8

15.5
14.8
12.8
16.6
30.5
27.9
16.7
50.9
15.7
16.8**

505.95
230.65
203.69
71.60
44.58
37.84
2.08
0.01
3.11
81.83
890.21

* weighted average of carbon stocks

** weighted average deviation of carbon stocks

The average carbon stock in biomass increases from 29.9 t C/ha in sub-tundra and rare taiga to 90.6 t C/ha in temperate
broad-leaved forests, then decreases to 22.4 t C/ha in semi-desert woodlands of the south. In mountainous forests of the
North Caucasus due to excellent climatic and growing conditions, carbon stock in biomass reaches its maximum values,
which averages 132.2 t C/ha with a large variation, as shown by the weighted average deviation from the sample
average (Table 1). In total, the carbon stocks in the biomass of Russian forests (for all IPCC recommended pools –
aboveground and belowground living biomass, deadwood and litter) estimated at 49750.5± 9614.3. The magnitude of
the indicator variation is related to the diversity of climatic and site-growing conditions and to the sizable areas of forest
lands both. The total area of forest lands is 890.21 million ha as of 01/01/2018. Boreal forests contribute most to the
total carbon stock in biomass (85.7% of total carbon stock and about 90% of total forest land area). We refer to boreal
forests as those located in the following forest vegetation zones: sub-tundra woodlands and rare taiga, taiga zone
subdivided into three sub-zones and South Siberian mountainous zone. These are the forests growing in the severe
climate of the arctic and sub-arctic regions and mountainous regions of the South Siberia with the high-altitude zoning.
As noted above, biomass and carbon stocks in biomass are the most commonly agreed indicators, with estimates
consistent among many researchers. A comparison of our estimates with those of the NIR 2019 shows their consistency.
The average carbon stock in Russia’s forest biomass without soil pool is 55.2 t C/ha (National Report, 2019). Our
estimate gives a weighted average carbon stock in biomass of 66.6 ± 10.8 t C/ha representing a likelihood of 95% that
true value is in the confidence interval. The average value of carbon in forest biomass is slightly lower in the NIR, but
taken into consideration the weighted average deviation of carbon stock value in our estimates, sample means is
comparable.
We estimate the annual growth rate in carbon absorption of forest ecosystems as net ecosystem production (NEP) index.
The annual accumulation of carbon stock in biomass is due to the rate of growing stock increment, which in turn is
related to climatic conditions and soil productivity, depends on the tree species and age of forest stands and the degree
of anthropogenic disturbances. The carbon sequestration in forest biomass per unit area is comparatively small at 1.3±
0.14 C/ha year-1 due to Russia’s climatic conditions. The value also varies considerably across Russia and the trend of
change has longitudinal gradient. The average value increases from the sub-tundra woodlands and rare taiga zone to the
coniferous-broad-leaved forest zone and decreases further in semi-desert woodlands of the south. On average, the
biomass carbon absorption in sub-arctic woodlands and rare taiga forests in the European part of Russia is 0.33 t C/ha
year-1, and in the Chukotka region in Asian part is 0.11 t C/ha year-1. The indicator increases up to 1.87 t C/ha year-1 on
average in coniferous-broad-leaved forests and decreases further to 0.45 t C/ha year-1 in the rare woodlands of the semidesert zone of Kalmykia. The maximum carbon sequestration in biomass per unit of area occurs in high-yielding
coniferous broad-leaved forests of the North Caucasus - 2.2 t C/ha year-1 (Republic of Adygea and Republic of North
Ossetia). However, their share in the total area of forest lands is small, amounting to only 3.1 million hectares or 0.35%
(Table 1) and the contribution to the total annual sequestration is about 1%. The boreal forests contribute the most to the
total carbon sequestration of about 81%.
Timber harvesting and wood removals, forest fires, forest insects and diseases cause the losses of forest biomass carbon.
The annual carbon losses in biomass pools have been calculated based on the area and stock of dead stands in the
current year, allowing for the correlation of biomass losses with a magnitude of disturbances, the identification of
causes and the spatial distribution of biomass losses across regions. As of 01/01/2018, maximum carbon losses in forest
biomass from all factors were observed in Eastern Siberia and Far East, and in the northwestern European part of Russia
(Arkhangelsk Oblast) (Figure 2). The role of factors disturbed forests varies from region to region. In the north of the
European part, the carbon losses in forest biomass relate to timber harvesting and wood removal. The forests in the
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Eastern Siberia were most affected by the fires and timber harvesting that caused the biggest carbon losses in forest
biomass. Forest fires are main factor caused the biomass losses in the regions of the Far East. Total carbon losses in
forest biomass were estimated at 88.95±23.2 Mt C/year as of 01/01/2018. The regions of the Eastern Siberia and the Far
East contribute about 61% to the total losses, and 74% of the total area. The findings of estimated annual carbon losses
in biomass are clearly correlated with the reported forest losses in the regions collected from field surveys, data from
state forest pathological monitoring, forms of annual reporting on sanitary and health measures and measures to
eliminate hotbeds of harmful organisms (Review of Sanitary.., 2018).

Figure 2. The annual carbon losses in biomass of the Russian forests as of 01/01/2018
Overall, for all forests, annual carbon sequestration in biomass exceeded losses caused by timber harvesting, forest
fires, forest pests and diseases and other forest-related negative factors. The increase of the carbon sequestration in the
living biomass pool compensated for the losses, and as a result, Russia’s forests served as a carbon sink as of
01/01/2018. The weighted average net carbon sink in forest biomass in the study is estimated at 0.81± 0.14 t C/ha year-1.
The spatial distribution of total carbon sink by regions shows that the values are the highest in the regions of Siberia and
the Far East, despite the significant biomass losses caused by fires, timber harvesting and wood removals (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The net carbon sinks in biomass of the Russian forests as of 01/01/2018

The map service for ease of use and spatial presentation of the carbon assessments
Our Cartographic Service (or set of interactive maps) is the result of the integration of GIS functionality, software, and
multimedia solutions. As in the traditional atlas, our service is a systematic set of spatial data in electronic form, having
a semantic load and aimed at experts as well as non-specialists. The user interface has interactive functions and
geographical navigation. At this stage, the implementation of queries is not provided, it is possible only to view and
obtain information on the forest carbon stock indices by pools, forest carbon absorption by pools, forest carbon losses
and the carbon balance of Russia's forests in the context of two-level mapping — local (forest management units) and
regional (subjects of the Russian Federation).
Since thematic maps were created with the estimated data at the forest management unit level, and the map with forest
land borders was used as a basis. The method of refined cartogram (choropleth) in the ArcMap environment was chosen
as a method of visualizing the amplitude and density of forest carbon indices. In this case, the thematic load is
distributed only within the forest land boundaries, which are located within the forest management units or subjects.
Great importance was given to the classification and scale selection. Relative values were used for the subsequent
comparative analysis of the mapped indices, due to the large variety of both the values themselves and the areas of the
considered units. To achieve an aesthetic and at the same time informative results, the selection of scales and selection
of color palettes for design was produced in the ArcMap environment.
Further maps were visualized in the R programming environment with the help of the Leaflet library (Cheng, 2018),
which allows us to create interactive choropleths. As a base map layers we added a list of the ESRI map tiles using the
addProviderTiles () function, many other free third-party basemaps can be added using this function, i.e. Stamen, Carto,
Open Street Map and etc. Created shape files were added to the map with the addPolygons () function. We used the
same one legend for the leaflet polygons created in ArcMap. The htmltools library (R Studio, 2019) was used to add
small boxes containing arbitrary HTML, that point to a specific polygon on the map (popups). Every popup contains
information about forest management units, subjects of the Russian Federation, quantitative characteristics of carbon
stock, annual carbon removal, emission, and carbon balance for the selected object. The rmarkdown (Allaire et al.,
2020) and flexdashboard (Iannone, 2018) libraries were used to export maps to HTML-pages. The main steps of the
cartographic service creation are shown in Figure 4. The code sample is available at the link
https://github.com/atsyplenkov/forestry-carbon.
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Figure 4. The main steps of the cartographic service creation
The maps in the service are grouped into four thematic sections: carbon stock in forest biomass, annual carbon
absorption in biomass, annual carbon losses in biomass, and net carbon sink (carbon balance) in biomass. Each thematic
section includes subsections with maps showing the values differentiated by carbon pools: aboveground living biomass,
belowground living biomass, deadwood (detritus), and forest litter. It is possible to obtain numerical values for a certain
spatial object working with maps in interactive mode. When the viewer places the cursor on any spatial object, a pop-up
window will appear with quantitative characteristics of carbon stocks, annual carbon removals, emissions, and net
carbon sink (carbon balance) for the selected object. Work with the map service in interactive mode is possible on any
computer using a WEB-browser. To view the maps and get information about the forest carbon indices does not require
the installation of special software on your computer, this product is software-independent.
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